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Thundering applause!
XDC sponsors

- 7^W 8 sponsors this year!
- next year: more SoC!
XDC talks/papers committee

- 35+ talks (including late ones)
- need better CFP process, see https://www.x.org/wiki/Events/PapersCommittee/
- feedback welcome board@foundation.x.org
GSoC/EVoC/Outreachy

- 2 students, both successful
- 1 EvOC this year, still ongoing
- 2 successful Outreach interns on dri-devel under the Linux Kernel umbrella
- interns need to magically know how to contribute :(
- help very much welcome
• not enough board members to vote
• RFP process:
  https://www.x.org/wiki/Events/RFP/
• sponsor very welcome
  https://www.x.org/wiki/Events/SponsorshipLevels/
fd.o merger

• bylaw changes drafting, should go out soon
• open up membership or not?
• fd.o talk for details
• questions?
Foundation

- please become a member
- everyone here qualifies
- https://members.x.org/